INTRODUCTION {#S1}
============

The apolipoprotein B mRNA editing catalytic polypeptide-like 3 (APOBEC3, A3) family of proteins are host intrinsic immunity factors that potently restrict a wide variety of viruses, including human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1). As deaminases, A3 enzymes convert cytosine to uracil in the minus strand of viral single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) during reverse transcription, causing lethal hypermutation in the viral genome ^[@R1]--[@R3]^. To evade this host defense, HIV-1 virion infectivity factor (Vif), facilitated by the cellular cofactor core-binding factor beta (CBFβ) ^[@R4],[@R5]^, hijacks a host Cullin-RING E3 ubiquitin ligase complex to target A3s for proteasomal degradation ^[@R6]--[@R10]^. Humans express seven A3 proteins that are homologous in sequence and structure, each containing one or two zinc-containing deaminase-like domains ^[@R11]^. The di-domain A3s normally have only their C-terminal domain (CTD) catalytically active while their N-terminal domain (NTD) is responsible for encapsidation ^[@R12]^. Of these, A3G and A3F are the most efficient restrictors of HIV-1 ^[@R13]^. They interact with HIV-1 Vif through distinct domains, NTD for A3G and CTD for A3F ^[@R14]--[@R17]^. Although the two domains are structurally conserved, they are proposed to interact with Vif via two separate interfaces ^[@R18],[@R19]^. Similarly, Vif is predicted to rely on different, partially overlapping motifs from three clustered regions to recognize A3G and A3F ^[@R18],[@R20]^.

The Vif-hijacked E3 ubiquitin ligase is composed of the scaffold protein Cullin5 (Cul5), the E2-binding Rbx2, and adaptor proteins Elongin B (EloB) and Elongin C (EloC) ^[@R9]^, while the specific cofactor CBFβ plays a critical role in stabilizing Vif and its assembly with the ligase ^[@R21],[@R22]^. Although the recent crystal structure of the Vif-containing E3 ligase provided the molecular details of this Vif hijacking event ^[@R23]^, the fundamental question regarding how Vif recruits A3s to the E3 ligase remains unelucidated due to the absence of a Vif-A3 complex structure.

Here we present the cryo-EM structure of A3F CTD in complex with Vif and CBFβ, which reveals the structural basis of how Vif and CBFβ recruit A3F to the E3 ligase complex. This structure, together with our biochemical and virological mutagenesis observations, provides new insights into the molecular mechanism of Vif-mediated degradation of A3s.

RESULTS {#S2}
=======

Vif and CBFβ form a platform for interaction with A3F {#S3}
-----------------------------------------------------

We overcame various technical challenges to obtain cryo-EM reconstructions of Vif--A3F complexes ([Fig.1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We first assembled a 7-component Vif--CBFβ--Cul5--EloB--EloC--Rbx2--A3F~CTD~ complex by fusing a previously well characterized A3F CTD with solubility-enhancing mutations ^[@R24]^ (referred to as A3F~CTDm~ hereafter for simplicity, see [Methods](#S7){ref-type="sec"}) and CBFβ, which produced unreliable 3D reconstructions due to problems involving preferred particle orientations and flexible A3F binding. We then investigated the ternary Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ complex containing the same fusion. Interestingly, it stabilized a weak tetrameric form of the unfused ternary complex ([Extended Data Fig. 1a](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). This tetramer complex is likely capturing multiple Vif--A3F interfaces, as a consequence of *in vitro* complex formation. The three-dimensional (3D) cryo-EM reconstruction of this complex at 5 Å resolution showed flexible regions including the Vif α-domain ^[@R23]^ protruding away from its molecular core and the corresponding interacting CBFβ C-terminal regions ([Fig. 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Extended Data Fig. 2a](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), whose removal improved the 3D reconstruction to 3.9 Å resolution without affecting the complex architecture ([Extended Data Fig. 2b](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, right) and allowed reliable model building ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Extended Data Fig. 2b](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, left).

Strikingly, Vif and CBFβ together provide a rigid platform by forming two sides of a shallow wedge-like structure, and A3F~CTDm~ lodges into the wedge mainly through its α-helical surface (α2, α3, and α4) ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The catalytic site of A3F is located on the other end of the α-helices away from the interface ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The interactions between Vif--CBFβ and A3F~CTDm~ bury a surface area of 1004 Å^2^. CBFβ, which was previously postulated to partially block A3F-binding motifs and need to be displaced for Vif-A3F interaction ^[@R18],[@R21]^, in fact does not change the conformation of how it associates with Vif at all upon A3F binding. Instead it directly interacts with A3F, with its overall conformation and interaction with Vif largely unperturbed. Therefore, CBFβ not only serves as a critical cofactor stabilizing Vif and its assembly with the Cul5-E3 ligase ^[@R21],[@R22]^, but also directly participates in A3F recruitment.

Both Vif--CBFβ and A3F~CTDm~ maintain their overall architectures upon ternary complex formation ([Fig. 1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). A3F~CTDm~ undergoes little conformational changes upon binding to Vif-CBFβ (RMSD \~0.8 Å). Similarly, the majority of Vif and CBFβ remain structurally rigid (overall RMSD \~1.3 Å), with only a slight relative orientation shift between the two upon A3F~CTDm~ binding ([Extended Data Fig. 3](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). The largest local conformational change occurs in the Vif β4-β5 loop at the edge of the Vif/CBFβ interface ([Fig. 1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, inset), which is mostly disordered in the reported Vif-E3 ligase structure ^[@R23]^. This loop flips towards the Vif core to contact A3F, in a conformation further stabilized by the C-terminal region of Vif. Residues in this loop have been shown to be critical for A3F degradation ^[@R25]--[@R28]^. This interaction also highlights the contribution of the Vif C-terminal region in recruiting A3F and explains its importance in neutralizing A3F ^[@R27],[@R29]^. For A3F~CTDm,~ the major local conformational change occurs in loops located on the opposite side of the interaction interface ([Fig. 1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), which is a result of a packing interaction from a neighboring Vif molecule in the tetramer complex ([Extended Data Fig. 4a](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, left). These observations demonstrate that Vif and CBFβ can associate into a preformed structure poised to recognize A3F with minor structural adjustments.

Biological importance of the CBFβ-A3F interface {#S4}
-----------------------------------------------

The newly identified interaction between CBFβ and A3F plays a pivotal role in Vif antagonization of A3F. This interface is primarily stabilized by electrostatic interactions between CBFβ residues F32-E54 and the C-terminal regions of A3F~CTDm~ α3 and α4 helices ([Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These A3F residues were previously considered to interact with Vif ^[@R16],[@R27],[@R30]--[@R32]^. Particularly, CBFβ residues R35 and R43 create a strong positively charged surface abutting a large negatively charged surface at the C-termini of the α3 and α4 helices of A3F~CTDm~, formed by E324 and multiple main chain carbonyls ([Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, top). Similarly, the negatively charged CBFβ E54 interacts with the positively charged A3F R293, whose conformation is further stabilized by Vif H73 ([Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, lower). Mutating any of these residues effectively disrupted the binding between the Vif--CBFβ--EloB--EloC complex and A3F~CTDm~ *in vitro* ([Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), rendered A3F resistant to Vif-mediated degradation in cells, and inhibited viral infectivity even in the presence of HIV-1 Vif ([Fig. 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Remarkably, the charge swapped CBFβ E54K/A3F~CTDm~ R293D double mutation rescued the complex formation *in vitro* ([Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), restored the Vif-mediated degradation of A3F~R293D~ *in vivo*, and reestablished the viral infectivity against the otherwise Vif-resistant A3F~R293D~ mutant ([Fig. 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), confirming that CBFβ E54 and A3F R293 are physically interacting. These data firmly validate the importance of the observed CBFβ-A3F interface in Vif-mediated degradation of A3F and enhancement of viral infectivity.

The observed CBFβ interface appears to uniquely interact with A3F, but not A3G. The same CBFβ mutations (R35E/R43E or E54K), which had critical effects on A3F, did not affect the Vif interaction with a solubility-enhanced A3G chimera construct (referred to as A3G~rh-hu~, see [Methods](#S7){ref-type="sec"}) *in vitro* ([Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), Vif-mediated human A3G degradation *in vivo*, or Vif-enhanced infectivity in the presence of A3G ([Fig. 2e](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The fact that these CBFβ mutants are functional against A3G also demonstrates that the mutations do not impair protein folding or the functional interactions between Vif and CBFβ, substantiating the direct role of CBFβ in A3F degradation. CBFβ has been found to be required for the expression of the A3 gene repertoire ^[@R33]^. It is intriguing to speculate about the intrinsic cellular function of the A3F-CBFβ interaction at the protein level; however, their direct association in the absence of Vif was not detected *in vitro* or *in vivo* ([Extended Data Fig. 1b](#F5){ref-type="fig"},[c](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, a substantially enhanced interaction between A3F and CBFβ was found in cells in the presence of Vif ([Extended Data Fig. 1c](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), demonstrating the importance of Vif for mediating the A3F-CBFβ interaction.

Biological importance of the Vif-A3F interface {#S5}
----------------------------------------------

The observed interface between HIV-1 Vif and A3F is also essential for viral evasion of A3F restriction. The Vif-A3F~CTDm~ interface is mainly formed between two helices (α2 and α3) of A3F~CTDm~ and multiple loop regions of Vif on the opposite side of its Cul5/EloC binding interface ^[@R23]^ ([Fig. 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, left and [4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Both electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions are involved in stabilizing the interface ([Fig. 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, right). Specifically, a major stacking interaction occurs between Vif W79 and A3F P265 ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, left), which causes the aforementioned large conformational change of the Vif β4-β5 loop ([Fig. 1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Vif H80, which stacks with W79 in the absence of A3F ([Fig. 1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), flips away to release W79 for A3F interaction ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, left top). W79, whose conformation is further stabilized by W174 at the Vif C-terminus, forms a small hydrophobic cleft with L81 to anchor A3F P265 ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, left lower). A modest stacking interaction also occurs between Vif W70 and A3F L255 ([Fig. 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Besides hydrophobic interactions, two important electrostatic interactions occur at the interface. First, Vif R15 forms a strong interaction with the negatively charged main-chain carbonyls of A3F residues 260--263 located at the C-terminus of helix α2, whose α-helix dipole effect results in a net negative charge further contributing to the interaction with R15 ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, middle). Second, Vif K50, together with CBFβ E54 at the Vif/CBFβ interface, engages in electrostatic interactions with A3F E289 and R293, respectively, forming a ternary interface of the three proteins ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, right).

We also validated the biological relevance of the observed Vif-A3F interface. As expected, the W79A/H80A double mutation of Vif completely abolished its A3F binding capacity *in vitro* ([Fig. 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), while greatly inhibiting the A3F degradation and restricting viral infectivity *in vivo* ([Fig. 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The A3F P265A mutant was partially resistant to Vif recognition and degradation ([Fig. 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"},[e](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Demonstrating the importance of the electrostatic interactions, A3F E289K lost the ability to bind Vif, conferred resistance against Vif-mediated degradation, and retained viral restriction in the presence of Vif ([Fig. 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"},[f](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the Vif R15D/E and K50E mutants were also severely defective in binding and neutralizing A3F ([Fig. 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"},[d](#F3){ref-type="fig"},[f](#F3){ref-type="fig"},[g](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with the observed main chain and helix dipole interactions ([Fig 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, middle), the A3F D260R/D261R mutation had no effect *in vitro* or *in vivo* ([Extended Data Fig. 5](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast to the effects on A3F, both Vif W79A/H80A and R15E mutants retained the ability to bind A3G~rh-hu~ *in vitro* ([Fig. 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The Vif K50E mutant had impaired binding efficiency to A3G~rh-hu~ *in vitro* ([Fig. 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), which, however, was still sufficient to induce the degradation of human A3G *in vivo* ([Extended Data Fig. 6](#F10){ref-type="fig"}).

The major Vif-A3F~CTDm~ interface described above is located within one ternary complex, which further docks onto neighboring molecules in the observed tetramer through two other much smaller inter-ternary complex interfaces ([Extended Data Fig. 4a](#F8){ref-type="fig"}), which have been implicated in A3F binding by several mutagenesis studies ^[@R20],[@R25],[@R27],[@R28],[@R34],[@R35]^. One such interface involves the Vif α1 helix close to the major interface ([Extended Data Fig. 4a](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, right), while the other interface involves Vif residues in the ^55^VxIPLx~4--5~L^[@R64]^ motif ([Extended Data Fig. 4a](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, left) located on the opposite side of the major A3F interface on Vif ([Extended Data Fig. 4a](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, center), indicating a single A3F molecule would not be able to cover all interacting surfaces on Vif simultaneously. The structure shows that the tetramer interfaces are mediated by A3F~CTDm~, consistent with our observation that the Vif--CBFβ subcomplex alone does not form tetramers ([Extended Data Fig. 4b](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, left). We also confirmed that the tetramer was not induced by the solubility-enhancing mutations in A3F~CTDm~, as reverting those located near the tetramer interfaces back to wild type residues did not affect the tetramer formation ([Extended Data Fig. 4b](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, right). However, when we mutated A3F D347 located at one of the tetramer interface ([Extended Data Fig. 4a](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, right) to Arg, the D347R substitution disrupted the tetramer formation but did not affect the formation of the Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm-D347R~ ternary complex *in vitro* ([Extended Data Fig. 4c](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). Consistently, our functional data showed that the D347R mutant of the full-length A3F behaved the same as WT A3F in terms of its antiviral activity and sensitivity to Vif-mediated degradation, which resulted in rescue of viral infectivity ([Extended Data Fig. 4d](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). These results demonstrate that the major interface observed in the Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ ternary complex should represent the primary interaction mode of A3F recruitment to the Vif-containing E3 ligase, and argue against the possible biological significance of the tetramer. However, we cannot rule out the possibility that some of the observed tetramer interface interactions may be involved during the Vif antagonization of A3F.

DISCUSSION {#S6}
==========

Our structure establishes an unambiguous, comprehensive interaction model, enabling the reevaluation and interpretation of the extensive but sometimes confusing mutagenesis observations ^[@R16],[@R20],[@R25]--[@R32],[@R36],[@R37]^. It allows for the delineation between residues directly participating in the interactions, and those contributing indirectly by maintaining the conformation required for the interactions. In fact, many of the residues previously speculated to be at the A3F-Vif interface are either buried in the molecular core or serve indirect structural roles at the Vif-CBFβ interface. Moreover, a previous interaction model predicted an electrostatic interaction between Vif R15 and A3F E289 based on genetic and computational analysis ^[@R37]^. However, these two residues are located far away from each other in our structure ([Extended Data Fig. 7a](#F11){ref-type="fig"}), and Vif~R15E~ mutant failed to restore the degradation and viral infectivity against A3F~E289K~ mutant ([Extended Data Fig. 7c](#F11){ref-type="fig"}), contradictory to the prior charge-swapping mutagenesis result ^[@R37]^. In contrast, our structural, biochemical, and cellular data unambiguously elucidate the correct interactions at the interfaces between Vif--CBFβ and A3F ([Fig 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These advances demonstrate the power of the structure in synthesizing and clarifying the existing data to further our understanding of the molecular basis of Vif-mediated degradation of A3F.

Our Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ structure not only provides the structural basis of A3F targeting by HIV-1 Vif, but also enables a deeper understanding of Vif interactions with other A3s. Notably, many of the Vif residues proposed to participate in both A3F and A3G interactions based on mutagenesis studies ^[@R18]^ are not found at the Vif-A3F interfaces. As mentioned above, they play indirect structural roles in the Vif core or its interaction with CBFβ, indicating that Vif recruits A3F and A3G through distinct interfaces with considerably less overlapping regions than expected ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, our structure shed light on a similar Vif interface speculated for A3C, which together with A3D~CTD~, falls into the same A3 zinc domain group as A3F~CTD~ ^[@R16],[@R30],[@R38]^. Nonetheless, differences exist within the group such as the Vif C-terminal residues E171 and R173, previously found to be less critical for the degradation of A3C ^[@R27]^, are important for A3F interaction. Our work also substantiates the prediction that A3F uses a surface opposite from that of A3G to interact with Vif ^[@R39]--[@R45]^, while A3F and A3C contact Vif using similar regions ^[@R16],[@R27],[@R30]^. These comparisons show that Vif is a versatile A3 binder, targeting a variety of A3s with regions of various degrees of overlap.

Our Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ structure also provide insights into the potential degradation-independent mechanisms of Vif-mediated inhibitions on A3s. The ternary structure shows that A3F~CTDm~ contacts Vif/CBFβ through an interface away from its catalytic site ([Figs. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that this interaction should not block the A3F deamination activity. However, our ssDNA deamination assay showed that the catalytic activity of A3F~CTDm~ at low concentration (5 μM) was not affected by two-fold excess of the Vif--CBFβ--EloB--EloC subcomplex, but was inhibited by a large excess (40-fold) of the subcomplex ([Extended Data Fig. 8a](#F12){ref-type="fig"}). This inhibition was not revoked by the Vif R15E mutation ([Extended Data Fig. 8a](#F12){ref-type="fig"}) that disrupted the Vif-A3F~CTDm~ major interface and the Vif-A3F interaction both *in vitro* and *in vivo* ([Fig. 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [Extended Data Fig. 7c](#F11){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, at high A3F~CTDm~ concentration (75 μM), two-fold excess of either Vif WT or R15E variants was sufficient to inhibit the A3F~CTDm~ deamination activity ([Extended Data Fig. 8a](#F12){ref-type="fig"}), potentially due to the formation of a higher oligomer state at the high concentration ([Extended Data Fig. 1a](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicate that interactions other than those at the major interface were involved in the inhibition of the A3F deamination activity. Interestingly, one of the tetramer interfaces observed in our structure involving the Vif ^55^VxIPLx~4--5~L^[@R64]^ motif does have the potential to block the A3F catalytic site for DNA substrate access ([Extended Data Fig. 8b](#F12){ref-type="fig"}). Even though tetramer formation may not necessarily occur in cells, this observed interface points to the propensity for such an interaction at very high (local) protein concentration leading to inhibition. Several enzymatic studies have also shown that Vif can directly attenuate the deaminase activities of A3G without inducing its proteasomal degradation ^[@R46],[@R47]^, primarily by disrupting the A3G interactions with viral ssDNA, whose binding site is postulated to be adjacent to the major Vif-binding interface in A3G~NTD~ ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, top right). These findings emphasize that Vif antagonizes A3s through multifarious mechanisms regulated by their specific interactions. Further elucidation of the degradation-independent inhibition mechanisms must await future studies.

The work described herein establishes a detailed biochemical and structural framework of how A3F is targeted by HIV-1 Vif and its cellular cofactor CBFβ. This, together with the previous Vif-E3 ligase structure ^[@R23]^, allows a complete mechanistic understanding of Vif-mediated recruitment of A3F to the ubiquitin-proteasome degradation pathway ([Fig. 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The E2 ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme bound to the flexible Rbx2 component in the NEDD8 activated E3 ligase ^[@R48]^ potentially allows ubiquitination of multiple positions on A3F, as well as the bound Vif molecule ^[@R49]^. This advance provides critical insights into the molecular interactions enabling the viral evasion of a major host defense, which is also conserved between other known lentiviruses and their hosts ^[@R50]^. Furthermore, it has been found that HIV-1 can evade A3G, but not A3F restriction in the absence of Vif ^[@R51],[@R52]^, highlighting that the Vif-A3F interaction is essential for HIV-1 survival in cells. Therefore the structural details obtained in this work can effectively facilitate the development of novel anti-HIV therapeutics by specifically targeting the interfaces between Vif--CBFβ and A3F.

ONLINE METHODS {#S7}
==============

Plasmid construction {#S8}
--------------------

HIV-1 Vif residues 1--176 (Vif176) from pNL4--3 and Vif176 with the α-domain (residues 114--157) replaced with a six amino-acid (a.a.) linker (EASEGS) (Vif176Δ114--157) were cloned into the pETDuet vector. 6×His tagged human CBFβ residues 1--187 (CBFβ187) and C-terminal truncated CBFβ residues 1--151 (CBFβ151) were cloned into pCDFDuet vector. MBP-tagged EloB residues 1--118 (EloB118) and 6×His tagged EloC residues 17--112 (EloC17--112) were cloned into the pACYCDuet vector. 6×His tagged human A3F residues 185--373 with ten solubility mutations (Y196D, H247G, C248R, F302K, W310K, Y314A, Q315A, K355D, K358D, and F363D) ^[@R24]^, which has been thoroughly validated to retain wild type-like deamination activities, Vif responsiveness, and structure, termed as A3F~CTDm~ in this study (the other A3F~CTDm~ variants were constructed on this background) was fused to CBFβ151 or CBFβ187 through a 40 a.a. linker (GVDGSDEASELACPTPKEDGLAQQQTQLNLRSQATGSGSG) to stabilize Vif binding. Each of the A3F~CTDm~-CBFβ fusion protein variants or the 6×His tagged A3F~CTDm~ alone was cloned into the pCDFDuet vector. An A3G chimera was created in which a modified rhesus A3G~NTD~ ^[@R53]^ was fused to human A3G~CTD~, with a K128D mutation to enable binding to HIV-1 Vif. This chimera (referred to as A3G~rh-hu~ in this study) showed a solution property superior to that of wild-type human A3G and was used in the *in vitro* binding assays. The 6×His tagged A3G~rh-hu~ was cloned into the pETDuet vector. All Duet vectors were from Novagen, Inc. All mutants were constructed following the protocol of QuikChange II Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Agilent Technologies).

For the cell-based assays, the following previously described plasmids or their derivative mutants were used, including, pFlag-CBFβ, pFlag-A3F, pFlag-A3G, pVif-HA, pHDV-eGFP, and pHCMV-G, which expresses vesicular stomatitis virus glycoprotein (VSV-G) ^[@R16],[@R20],[@R54]--[@R58]^. Vif, CBFβ, and A3F mutants were generated by site-directed mutagenesis using a QuickChange Lightening Multi Site-directed mutagenesis kit (Agilent Technologies) and verified by sequencing.

Protein expression and purification {#S9}
-----------------------------------

The *Escherichia coli* BL21 (DE3) cells (New England BioLabs) were used for protein expressions. Vif176 and 6×His tagged A3F~CTDm~-40-CBFβ187 constructs were co-expressed to obtain the Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ complex. Vif176Δ114--157 and 6×His tagged A3F~CTDm~-40-CBFβ151 constructs were co-expressed to obtain the truncated Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ complex. In addition, the truncated Vif176Δ114--157 and 6×His tagged CBFβ151 constructs were co-expressed, and 6×His tagged A3F~CTDm~ was separately expressed to reconstitute the unfused Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ complex. Vif176 variants, 6×His tagged CBFβ187 variants, MBP-tagged EloB118/EloC were co-expressed to form various MBP-tagged Vif--CBFβ--EloB--EloC variants, while the 6×His tagged A3F~CTDm~ variants, 6×His tagged CBFβ187, 6×His tagged A3G~rh-hu~ were separately expressed for *in vitro* binding assays. The protein expression was induced by 0.3 mM isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) at 16 °C for 16 hours in Terrific Broth.

Cells were harvested and lysed by a microfluidizer. The lysate was clarified by centrifugation and then applied to a Ni-NTA (Qiagen) column. The fused Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ complexes or the Vif--CBFβ subcomplexes were then purified by two rounds of size exclusion chromatography (SEC) (HiLoad Superdex 200, GE healthcare), first in a buffer containing 30 mM Tris, 1 M NaCl, 0.2 mM TCEP, pH 8.0 to remove bound nucleic acids, and followed by a second SEC run at a low salt of 80 mM NaCl. The purification of all other proteins were performed following the Ni-NTA step by anion exchange (HiTrap Q HP, GE healthcare) chromatography in a buffer of 30 mM Tris, 0.2 mM TCEP, pH 8.0 with a gradient NaCl concentration from 20 mM to 1M, and subsequently SEC (HiLoad Superdex 200 or 75, GE healthcare) in a buffer of 30 mM Tris, 300 mM NaCl, 0.2 mM TCEP, pH 8.0 (A3G~rh-hu~ in 1M NaCl). Purity of the proteins was analyzed by SDS-PAGE after each step.

Binding assays of Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ complexes *in vitro* {#S10}
-----------------------------------------------------------

SEC binding assay: Various amounts of the truncated Vif--CBFβ subcomplex were incubated with A3F~CTDm~ at 1:1 molar ratio in the buffer of 30 mM Tris, 100 mM NaCl, 0.2 mM TCEP, pH 8.0 at 4 °C for 2 hours; the ternary complex formation was then analyzed by SEC (Superdex 200). Similarly, high amount of CBFβ and A3F~CTDm~ were incubated at 1:1 molar ratio in the same buffer at 4 °C for 6 hours. The retention volumes of individual CBFβ, A3F~CTDm,~ and their mixture at equal concentrations were analyzed by SEC (Superdex 75), and the peak fractions of all three species were analyzed by SDS-PAGE. The Vif--CBFβ--Cul5 E3 ligase complex was formed by incubating the Vif--CBFβ--EloB--EloC complex and Cul5--Rbx2 complex with 1:1 molar ratio at 4°C for 2 hours and further purified by SEC (Superdex 200).

Pull-down assay: 0.15 mg of MBP-tagged Vif--CBFβ--EloB--EloC variants were first incubated with A3F~CTDm~ variants or A3G~rh-hu~ at 1:2 molar ratio in 100 μl binding buffer containing 30 mM Tris, 100 mM NaCl, 0.2 mM TCEP, pH 8.0 at 4 °C for 2 hours, subsequently mixed with 50 μl of amylose resin (New England BioLabs) in a Pierce spin column (Thermo Fisher) and incubated for one additional hour. After removing the supernatant by centrifugation, the resin was washed with 300 μl of binding buffer for three times. 80 μl of the elution buffer (binding buffer plus 0.2 mM maltose) was then added to the resin and incubated at 4 °C for 10 minutes before centrifugation. The loading and elution fractions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE.

A3 degradation assays, virus production, and determination of infectivity {#S11}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

TZM-bl and 293T cells were maintained in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) (Corning Cellgro) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (Hyclone), and 1% penicillin-streptomycin (GIBCO). To produce virus, 293T cells were seeded at 4 × 10^5^ cells/well in six-well plates and co-transfected using Lipofectamine2000 (Invitrogen) with the following plasmids: pHDV-eGFP (2 μg), phCMV-G (200 ng), WT or mutant pFlag-A3F (250 ng) or pFlag-A3G (500 ng), and WT or mutant pVif-HA (2.5 μg). After 48 hours, the virus-containing supernatants were filtered through 0.45-μm filter and kept at −80 °C until use. Producer cell lysates were also harvested for immunoblotting analyses to detect the steady-state levels of A3F and A3G in the absence or presence of Vif. Flag-A3F and Flag-A3G were detected using a rabbit anti-Flag polyclonal antibody or a mouse monoclonal anti-Flag antibody (Sigma; both at a 1:5000 dilution). CBFβ was detected using a rabbit anti-CBFβ polyclonal antibody (Abcam), a mouse monoclonal anti-Flag antibody, or a rabbit anti-myc polyclonal antibody (Sigma; all of them used at a 1:5000 dilution), Vif was detected using a mouse anti-HA monoclonal antibody (Sigma) or a rabbit monoclonal anti-HA antibody (Cell Signaling); both at 1;5000 dilution, and HSP90 was detected using mouse anti-HSP90 antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology; at 1:20000 dilution). Rabbit and mouse primary antibodies were detected using an IRDye® 800CW-labeled goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody at 1:5000 dilution (Licor) or an IRDye® 680-labeled goat anti-mouse secondary antibody at 1:5000 dilution (Licor). Protein bands were visualized and quantified using Odyssey® Infrared Imaging System and Image Studio™ Lite version (Licor).

To determine infectivity, virus stocks were quantified using a p24 CA enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (XpressBio) and TZM-bl luciferase reporter assay was performed as previously described ^[@R59]^.

CBFβ knockdown and back complementation with CBFβ mutants {#S12}
---------------------------------------------------------

To knockdown endogenous CBFβ and complement with exogenous CBFβ variants, 293T cells were seeded at 2.5 × 10^5^ cells per well in six-well plates a day before transfection. Next day, cells were transfected using Lipofectamine RNAiMAX (Invitrogen) with Stealth CBFβ siRNA targeting 3-UTR region (Invitrogen; NM_022845.2_stealth_865) as previously described ^[@R59]^. Next day, using the Lipofectamine2000 transfection method (Invitrogen), the following plasmids were co-transfected: pHDV-eGFP (2 μg), phCMV-G (200 ng), Flag-CBFβ variants (500 ng), and Vif (2.5 μg) in combination with the CBFβ siRNA and pFlag-A3F (250 ng) or pFlag-A3G (500 ng). Producer cell lysates and supernatants were collected 48 hours later for western blotting and infectivity assays, respectively.

Co-immunoprecipitation assays {#S13}
-----------------------------

Flag Co-IP assays were carried out as previously described ^[@R59]^. Briefly, 293T cells were seeded at 4 × 10^6^ cells per 10-cm dish and transfected the next day using standard methods. The following DNA amounts were used to transfect 293T cells: 4 μg Flag-A3F, 4 μg CBFβ-myc, and 2 μg Vif-HA expression plasmids. Next day, the cells were treated with MLN-4924 (BioVision; Cat \# 2566) at 2 μM final concentration for 24 hours to prevent Vif-mediated proteasomal degradation of A3F. 48 hours post-transfection, total cell lysates were harvested in 1 mL of RIPA lysis buffer (Sigma) supplemented with proteinase cocktail inhibitors EDTA-free tablets (Roche) with or without benzonase® nuclease (250U/ml final concentration; Sigma) addition and Flag Co-IP was performed at 4°C for overnight. To detect eluted complexes as well as the input cell lysates, western blotting was performed. CBFβ was detected using a rabbit anti-myc polyclonal antibody at a 1:5000 dilution, Vif was detected using a rabbit anti-HA monoclonal antibody at a 1:5000 dilution, and A3F detected using a mouse anti-Flag antibody at a 1:5000 dilution. HSP90 was used as loading control and detected with mouse anti-HSP90 antibody at a 1:20000 dilution. Protein bands were visualized using an Odyssey® Infrared Imaging System (Licor) as described above.

UDG-based deamination assay {#S14}
---------------------------

Various amounts (5 μM or 75 μM) of 6×His tagged A3F~CTDm~ was incubated with MBP-tagged Vif--CBFβ--EloB--EloC at 1:2 or 1:40 molar ratio in 10 μl buffer of 30 mM Tris pH 7.10, 50 mM NaCl, 1mM MgCl~2~, 5% glycerol, 0.5 mM EDTA and 0.2 mM TCEP at 4°C for 2 hours, followed by the addition of 5 μM of 6-FAM labeled ssDNA oligo substrate containing a T[C]{.ul} hotspot (5'-TAAGAAAGAATTCAGAAGAGGAA-3'). The reaction mixtures were then incubated at room temperature for overnight (for 5 μM A3F~CTDm~) or 3 hrs (for 75 μM A3F~CTDm~) and terminated at 95°C for 5 minutes. 5 units of uracil DNA glycosylase (UDG, New England BioLabs) were added into the reactions for incubation at 37°C for 1 hour, and then treated with 0.25 M NaOH at 37°C for 30 minutes. 10 μL of 1 M Tris pH 8.0 was then added to neutralize the pH of the samples and equal volume of formamide was added to the samples as loading buffer. The samples were analyzed on a 15% TBE-Urea gel (Invitrogen), which was imaged on a BioRad ChemiDoc.

Cryo-EM sample preparation, data collection and processing {#S15}
----------------------------------------------------------

Purified protein complex (4 μl) was applied to a C-Flat 2/1 3C copper grid (Electron Microscopy Sciences) pretreated by glow-discharging at 8 mA for 20 seconds. The grid was blotted at 10 °C with 100% humidity and plunge-frozen in liquid ethane using FEI Vitrobot Mark IV (Thermo Fisher). The grids were stored in liquid nitrogen before data collection.

Images were acquired on a FEI Titan Krios electron microscope (Thermo Fisher) equipped with Gatan K2 Summit direct detector in super-resolution mode, at a calibrated magnification of 130,000× with the physical pixel size corresponding to 1.05Å. Detailed data collection statistics for the Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ complexes have been indicated in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Automated data collection was performed using SerialEM ^[@R60]^.

A total of 3486 movie series without tilting the microscope stage and a total of 3359 movie series with the stage tilted by −30° were collected for the truncated Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ complex, and a total of 2768 movie series with the stage tilted by −30° were collected for the Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ complex. Tilting the stage helped alleviate modest preferred orientation problem of the samples. The same data processing procedures were carried out for each complex described as below. Motion correction of each micrograph was determined using MotionCor2 ^[@R61]^ and contrast transfer function (CTF) estimation was calculated using Gctf ^[@R62]^. Around 5000 particles were manually picked from selected micrographs to generate initial 2D class averages by RELION ^[@R63]^ as the templates for automatic particle picking of the entire dataset by Gautomatch (<https://www.mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk/kzhang/>). All particles were included directly for 3D classification in RELION to include those at rare views that may not have sufficient numbers to generate good 2D classes. For the Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ complex, the 3D classification without imposing symmetry produced one good 3D class out of fifteen, containing 165629 particles. Conformational flexibility was detected in 3D classes ([Extended Data Fig. 2c](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The good 3D class was used for gold standard refinement in RELION with D2 symmetry. The final resolution of the reconstruction was 5.0 Å, based on the Fourier shell correlation (FSC) cutoff at 0.143 between the two half maps ^[@R64]^, after a soft mask was applied to mask out solvent region ([Extended Data Fig. 9a](#F13){ref-type="fig"}). The final map was corrected for K2 detector modulation and sharpened by a negative *B*-factor within RELION ^[@R65]^. Particles of the truncated Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ complex was processed in a similar way. The truncated complex showed less conformational flexibility and obeyed the D2 symmetry better ([Extended Data Fig. 2c](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). A good 3D class of 337256 particles was identified after combining 1243243 titled and 1197365 untilted particles. The particles showed some orientation preferences ([Extended Data Fig. 9b](#F13){ref-type="fig"}), which resulted in a final reconstruction of 3.9 Å resolution ([Extended Data Fig. 9a](#F13){ref-type="fig"}). Local resolution variation was estimated by using RELION ([Extended Data Fig. 9c](#F13){ref-type="fig"}).

Model building and refinement {#S16}
-----------------------------

The structures of the Vif--CBFβ portion (extracted from PDB 4N9F) and A3F~CTD~ (PDB 3WUS) were docked into the cryo-EM maps of the truncated and full Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ complex using Chimera ^[@R66]^ and refined with *phenix.real_space_refine* module in PHENIX with secondary structure restraints and Ramachandran restraints ^[@R67]^. The model of the truncated Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ complex was further adjusted in COOT ^[@R68]^ manually with intervening cycles of refinement in PHENIX and Refmac5 ^[@R69]^. The final model with good geometry and fit to the map was validated using the comprehensive cryo-EM validation tool implemented in PHENIX ^[@R70]^ ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). All structural figures were generated using PyMol ^[@R71]^ and Chimera ^[@R66]^.

Reporting Summary {#S17}
-----------------

Further information on experimental design is available in the Nature Research Reporting Summary linked to this article.

Data Availability {#S18}
-----------------

The model of the truncated Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ complex has been deposited in the wwPDB with accession code PDB 6NIL. The cryo-EM maps of the truncated and full-length Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ complexes have been deposited in EMDB with accession codes EMD-9380 and EMD-9381, respectively. Source data for [Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"},[d](#F2){ref-type="fig"},[e](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"},[d](#F3){ref-type="fig"},[e](#F3){ref-type="fig"},[f](#F3){ref-type="fig"},[g](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [Extended Data Fig. 1b](#F5){ref-type="fig"},[c](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, [Extended Data Fig. 4c](#F8){ref-type="fig"},[d](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, [Extended Data Fig. 5b](#F9){ref-type="fig"},[c](#F9){ref-type="fig"}, [Extended Data Fig. 6a](#F10){ref-type="fig"},[b](#F10){ref-type="fig"}, and [Extended Data Fig. 7b](#F11){ref-type="fig"},[c](#F11){ref-type="fig"} are available with the paper online. Other data are available from corresponding authors upon reasonable request.

Extended Data {#S19}
=============

![Biochemical and cellular characterizations of various Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ assemblies and the A3F~CTDm~-CBFβ interaction.\
**a**, The Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ fusion complex with or without the Vif α-domain and corresponding interacting CBFβ C-terminus stays as tetramer in low salt solution. The unfused Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ without these regions switches from monomer to tetramer at high protein concentration (146 μΜ loading concentration). **b**, No obvious shift for the elution peak was observed upon incubation of CBFβ and A3F~CTDm~ compared to the CBFβ alone or A3F~CTDm~ alone. The SDS-PAGE analysis of the peak fractions of CBFβ alone, A3F~CTDm~ alone and CBFβ/A3F~CTDm~ mixture is indicated. **c**, Co-immunoprecipitation (Co-IP) analysis of the interaction between A3F and CBFβ in the presence or absence of Vif in cells. Flag-A3F and CBFβ-myc were co-transfected with or without Vif-HA and co-immunoprecipitated using anti-Flag antibody. In the absence of Vif, no binary A3F and CBFβ binding was observed. A representative blot from two independent experiments was shown.](nihms-1541596-f0005){#F5}

![Cryo-EM study of the Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ complex with or without the Vif α-domain and the corresponding interacting region of the CBFβ C-terminus.\
**a**, The 5 Å cryo-EM reconstruction of Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ with (right) or without (left) the docked-in model (ribbon). The density corresponding to the flexible Vif α-domain and the corresponding interacting CBFβ C-terminus (circled) is not visible. **b**, Left, the 3.9 Å cryo-EM reconstruction of the truncated Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm.~ Right, overlay of the cryo-EM models of Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ ternary complexes with (magenta) and without (yellow) the Vif α-domain and the corresponding interacting CBFβ C-terminus shows that the removal of these regions does not affect the architecture of the ternary complex. **c**, Central slices of the top 3D classes of the Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ complex with (upper) or without (lower) the Vif α-domain and the corresponding interacting CBFβ C-terminus indicate that removing these flexible regions reduces the tetramer flexibility. The location of the Vif α-domain and the corresponding interacting CBFβ C-terminus is marked by yellow arrows in the first class average.](nihms-1541596-f0006){#F6}

![The relative conformational changes between Vif and CBFβ upon A3F~CTDm~ binding, shown as rainbow putty representations of superpositions.\
The color spectrum and the coil thickness represent the deviation of the aligned Cα atoms in the structures, which varies from 0 Å (blue) to \~10 Å (orange). The Vif C-terminal residues 173--176 missing in the Vif--E3 ligase structure are colored in red. The Vif--CBFβ structure without A3F~CTDm~ binding used for superposition is extracted from the Vif--E3 ligase structure (PDB 4N9F).](nihms-1541596-f0007){#F7}

![Effects of Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ tetramer on A3F-Vif interaction, Vif-mediated A3F degradation, and viral infectivity.\
**a,** Inter-ternary complex interfaces between Vif and A3F~CTDm~ detected in the tetrameric complex. Center, Overview of the two inter-ternary complex interfaces (pointed to by the arrows) involving one Vif molecule. Vif is shown in magenta, CBFβ in cyan, and A3F~CTDm~ in green. One ternary complex containing the major Vif-A3F interface is marked by an oval. The detailed illustrations of the two interfaces are shown on the sides, with one involving the Vif α1 helix (right), and the other involves Vif residues (orange, marked by \*) in the 55VxIPLx4--5L64 motif (left). **b,** SEC binding assays show that the tetramer formation depends on the presence of A3F~CTDm~ (left) but not on the solubility-enhancing mutations of A3F~CTDm~ (right). In contrast to the Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ complex which switched from monomer to tetramer when reducing salt concentration, Vif-CBFβ alone stayed as monomer. Six A3F~CTDm~ residues (196, 247, 248, 310, 314, 315) located near the observed tetramer interfaces were reverted back to WT amino acids to verify that this A3F~CTDm~ variant (with 4 remaining point mutations away from the interface and without any disturbance to A3F structure) retained the ability to form tetramers. **c,** SEC binding (left) and MBP pull-down (right) assays show that the A3F~CTDm~ D347R mutation disrupts the tetramer formation but not the individual Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ ternary complex. The loading controls are shown in [Supplementary Fig. 1b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} & [c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. **d,** The effect of D347R mutation on A3F sensitivity to Vif-mediated degradation indicated by western blot (left), quantified A3F levels relative to No Vif (mean ± s.d.; n=4 biologically independent experiments; middle), and relative infectivity (mean ± s.d.; n=4 biologically independent experiments; right). A3F~D347R~ retained WT A3F-like sensitivity to Vif-mediated degradation, which resulted in rescue of viral infectivity.](nihms-1541596-f0008){#F8}

![Vif R15 is located at the C-terminus of A3F~CTDm~ α2 helix interacting with the backbone carbonyls of the helix.\
**a**, Upon A3F binding, Vif R15 flips away from the position (gray) pointing into the molecule core to electrostatically interact with the backbone carbonyls of A3F~CTDm~ α2 helix rather than the side chain carboxylates of D260/D261. **b**, Mutational analysis of the interactions by *in vitro* binding assay using MBP-tagged Vif--CBFβ--EloB--EloC variants to pulldown A3F~CTDm~ variants. The D260R/D261R double mutation did not affect the Vif interaction. The loading controls are shown in [Supplementary Fig. 1b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} & [c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. **c**, The effect of D260A/D261A or D260R/D261R double mutants on A3F sensitivity to Vif-mediated degradation indicated by western blot (left), quantified A3F levels relative to No Vif (mean ± s.d.; n=3 biologically independent experiments; middle), and relative infectivity (mean ± s.d.; n=3 biologically independent experiments; right). Both alanine and arginine mutants did not confer resistance, indicating that the side chains of the residues are not involved in the Vif interaction.](nihms-1541596-f0009){#F9}

![Analysis of the effect of Vif K50E mutation on A3G degradation in cells.\
Western blot (**a**) and quantified A3 levels relative to No Vif (**b**) show that the Vif K50E mutant could not induce A3F degradation in the presence of either CBFβ WT or CBFβ E54K but could induce A3G degradation (mean ± s.d.; n=3 biologically independent experiments).](nihms-1541596-f0010){#F10}

![HIV1-Vif R15 does not interact with A3F E289.\
**a**, Vif R15 is located far away from A3F E289, which interacts with Vif K50 in the Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ structure. **b**, Mutational analysis of the interactions by *in vitro* binding assay using MBP-tagged Vif--CBFβ--EloB--EloC variants to pulldown A3F~CTDm~ variants. The loading controls are shown in [Supplementary Fig. 1b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} & [c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The charge-swapped Vif R15E/A3F E289K double mutation did not rescue the Vif-A3F interaction *in vitro*. **c**, The effect of Vif R15E or A3F E289K mutation on A3F sensitivity to Vif-mediated degradation indicated by western blot (left), quantified A3F levels relative to No Vif (mean ± s.d.; n=3 biologically independent experiments; middle), and relative viral infectivity (mean ± s.d.; n=3 biologically independent experiments; right). In contrast to the prior report ^[@R37]^, the charge-swapped Vif R15E/A3F E289K double mutation did not restore the Vif-mediated A3F degradation or viral infectivity in cells. The blot was cut as indicated (gray arrow), where one half was used to detect Flag-A3F and HSP90, and the other half was used to detect Vif-HA.](nihms-1541596-f0011){#F11}

![Effect of Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ complex on A3F~CTDm~ deaminase activity.\
**a,** UDG-based deamination assay of A3F~CTDm~ (+: 5 μM; 15×: 75 μM) in the presence or absence of different molar excesses (2×: 10 μM; 30×: 150 μM; 40×: 200 μM) of Vif--CBFβ--EloB--EloC variants. The inhibition of A3F~CTDm~ deamination activity by a large excess of Vif--CBFβ--EloB--EloC variants was not caused by nonspecific binding interactions as the same molar amount excess (40×) of BSA did not trigger the inhibition.\
**b,** One of the Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ tetramer interface involving the ^55^VxIPLx~4--5~L^[@R64]^ motif ([Extended Data Fig. 4a](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, left) blocks the catalytic site of A3F~CTDm~ (red and marked by an arrow). Vif is shown in magenta, CBFβ in cyan, and A3F~CTDm~ in green. One Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ ternary complex with the major interface is circled with an oval.](nihms-1541596-f0012){#F12}

![Parameters of the cryo-EM reconstructions of Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ complexes and the final model.\
**a**, Fourier shell correlation (FSC) curves of the half maps from gold standard refinements of the Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ complex with (cyan) or without (blue) the Vif α-domain and the corresponding interacting CBFβ C-terminus. The FSC curve of the map and final model of the truncated Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ complex is in green. Resolution of the maps are determined by the cutoff values at FSC = 0.143. **b**, The Euler angle distribution of the classified particles of the truncated Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ complex used for the final 3D reconstruction. **c**, Color coded local resolution estimation of the D2 symmetrized map of the truncated Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ complex.](nihms-1541596-f0013){#F13}

![The detailed illustrations of the secondary structure elements of Vif176 (a), CBFβ151 (b) and A3F~CTD~ (c).\
The secondary structures are annotated on primary amino acid sequences (left) and tertiary structures (right). The tertiary structures for illustration are: Vif, extracted from PDB 4N9F; CBFβ151, extracted from our cryo-EM structure; A3F~CTD,~ PDB 3WUS.](nihms-1541596-f0014){#F14}
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![Vif and CBFβ form a platform for interaction with A3F.\
**a**, **Left,** 3D cryo-EM reconstruction of the Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ complex in the tetrameric state at 3.9 Å resolution, with each ternary complex protomer colored differently. Right, the cryo-EM map of one Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ ternary complex (oval on left) is shown on top, with examples of high-quality α helix and β sheet/strand regions at the bottom. **b**, Overall structure of one Vif--CBFβ--A3F~CTDm~ ternary complex in two orthogonal views. Vif (magenta) and CBFβ (cyan) form a wedge-like platform for A3F~CTDm~ (green) to dock primarily via one end of its α-helical surface, distal from the zinc-containing catalytic site (red sphere). **c**, Cartoon illustration of the A3F~CTDm~ and Vif/CBFβ secondary structures, with the CBFβ-A3F~CTDm~ interface highlighted in red and the Vif-A3F~CTDm~ interface in yellow. The α helices are represented by cylinders, β strands by arrows, and the zinc ion by a circle. The deleted small α-domain (grey) of Vif and the corresponding interacting CBFβ C-terminus are contoured by dash lines. The detailed annotations of the secondary structure elements are illustrated in [Extended Data Fig. 10](#F14){ref-type="fig"}. **d**, Majority of Vif--CBFβ and A3F~CTDm~ maintain their conformations upon ternary complex formation. Left, superposition of the ternary structure with individual A3F~CTD~ (PDB 3WUS, grey) and Vif--CBFβ portion from the Vif--E3 ligase structure (PDB 4N9F, grey). The major local conformational changes are circled, with details (top) and the observed cryo-EM map (bottom) shown in the middle inset. Right, the rainbow putty representation of the superposition. The color spectrum and the coil thickness represent the deviation of the aligned Cα atoms in the structures, which varies from 0 Å (blue) to \~10 Å (orange). The Vif C-terminal region residues 173--176 missing in the Vif-E3 ligase structure ^[@R23]^ are colored in red.](nihms-1541596-f0001){#F1}

![The CBFβ-A3F interface is important for Vif--CBFβ--A3F complex formation, Vif-mediated A3F degradation, and viral infectivity.\
**a**, Overview of the CBFβ-A3F~CTDm~ interface (oval) with the critical interacting residues highlighted as sticks. The zinc atom is shown as red sphere. **b**, Detailed illustrations of the interacting residues and the electrostatic complementation at the interface. Blue, positively charged; red, negatively charged. **c,** Mutational analysis of the interactions by an *in vitro* binding assay using MBP-tagged Vif--CBFβ--EloB--EloC variants to pulldown A3F~CTDm~ variants or A3G~rh-hu~. WT, wild type. The loading controls are shown in [Supplementary Fig. 1a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} & [c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. **d**, Analysis of the critical interacting residues at the CBFβ-A3F interface in cell-based Vif-mediated A3F degradation and infectivity assays (mean ± s.d.; n=4 biologically independent experiments). The blot was cut as indicated (gray arrow), with one part probed for Flag-A3F and HSP90, and the other for Flag-CBFβ and Vif-HA. **e**, The A3F-interacting CBFβ residues are not critical for Vif-mediated A3G degradation (mean ± s.d.; n=3 biologically independent experiments for A3G). The blot was analyzed as in **d**; the Flag-CBFβ band was partially cut and could be detected in both parts by the same anti-Flag antibody. Statistical significance of A3 degradation and infectivity was assessed by two-tailed *t*-test assuming equal variance; \*, *P* \< 0.05; \*\*, *P* \< 0.005; ns, *p*-value not significant. Uncropped images and data behind graphs are available as Source Data.](nihms-1541596-f0002){#F2}

![The Vif-A3F interface is critical for Vif--CBFβ--A3F complex formation, Vif-mediated A3F degradation, and viral infectivity.\
**a**, Left, overview of the Vif-A3F~CTDm~ interface with the interacting residues highlighted as sticks. The zinc atom is shown as red sphere. Right, the overall electrostatic potential surfaces for Vif/CBFβ and A3F~CTDm~ with the Vif-A3F~CTDm~ interaction interfaces circled. Blue, positively charged; red, negatively charged; white, hydrophobic. **b**, Detailed illustrations of the critical interacting residues at the Vif-A3F~CTDm~ interface. The electrostatic interactions are indicated with dashed lines. The cumulative dipole effect of A3F~CTDm~ α2 helix from C-terminus to N-terminus is indicated by an arrow (lower middle). **c**, Mutational analysis of the interactions by an *in vitro* binding assay using MBP-tagged Vif--CBFβ--EloB--EloC variants to pulldown A3F~CTDm~ variants or A3G~rh-hu~. WT, wild type. The loading controls are shown in [Supplementary Fig. 1b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} & [c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. **d, e**, Mutagenesis analysis of critical interacting residues at the Vif-A3F interface in cell-based Vif-mediated A3F degradation and infectivity assays (mean ± s.d.; n=3 biologically independent experiments). Vif mutants are shown in d, A3F mutant is shown in e. **f, g**, Analysis of A3F~E289K~, Vif~K50E~ and CBFβ~E54K~ mutants on Vif-mediated A3F degradation and infectivity (mean ± s.d.; n=4 biologically independent experiments). The blot was cut as indicated (gray arrow), where one part was probed for Flag-A3F and HSP90, and the other for Flag-CBFβ and Vif-HA. Statistical significance of A3 degradation and infectivity was assessed by two-tailed *t*-test assuming equal variance; \*, *P* \< 0.05; \*\*, *P* \< 0.005; ns, *p*-value not significant. Uncropped images and data behind graphs are available as Source Data.](nihms-1541596-f0003){#F3}

![Models of A3-Vif/CBFβ interactions and the Vif--CBFβ--Cul5 E3--A3F~CTD~ complex.\
**a,** Comparison of the Vif/CBFβ-A3 interfaces (ovals) for A3F~CTD~ (left) and A3G~NTD~ (homology model built from rhesus A3G~NTD~ (PDB 5K81), right). Critical residues observed at the CBFβ-A3F interface are highlighted as red surfaces, critical residues at the observed Vif-A3F interface and the predicted Vif-A3G interface ^[@R39]--[@R45]^ are highlighted in yellow. The zinc ion at the ssDNA binding or catalytic site is shown as a dark gray sphere. **b**, A comprehensive picture of the fully assembled Vif--CBFβ--Cul5 E3--A3F~CTD~ complex structure by overlaying the Vif--CBFβ portion from the current ternary complex and that of the Vif--E3 ligase complex (PDB 4N9F) structures, along with the separately determined Cul5~CTD~--Rbx2 (PDB 3DPL) and Cul5~CTD~--NEDD8--Rbx1 (PDB 3DQV) structures. The N-terminal of A3F~CTD~ labelled as "N", is exposed in a geometry that can accommodate A3F~NTD.~](nihms-1541596-f0004){#F4}

###### 

Cryo-EM data collection, refinement and validation statistics

                                       Vif176Δ114--157--A3F~CTDm~-40-CBFβ151 (EMD-9380, PDB 6NIL)   Vif176--A3F~CTDm~-40-CBFβ187 (EMD-9381)   
  ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------- --------------
  **Data collection and processing**   1                                                            2/3                                       1
  Magnification                        130,000                                                      130,000                                   
  Voltage (kV)                         300                                                          300                                       
  Electron exposure (e^--^/Å^2^)       \~56                                                         61/56                                     59
  Defocus range (μm)                   −1.2 to −2.9                                                 −1.7 to −3.7/ −1.5 to −3.2                −0.9 to −2.9
  Pixel size (Å)                       1.05                                                         1.05                                      
  Stage tilting (°)                    0                                                            −30/−30                                   −30
  Symmetry imposed                     D2                                                           D2                                        
  Initial particle images (no.)        1243243 (untilt) / 1197365 (tilt)                            1140691                                   
  Final particle images (no.)          337256                                                       165629                                    
  Map resolution (Å)                   3.9                                                          5                                         
  FSC threshold                        0.143                                                        0.143                                     
  Map resolution range (Å)             3.7--4.6                                                     \-                                        
                                                                                                                                              
  **Refinement**                                                                                                                              
  Initial model used (PDB code)        4N9F, 3WUS                                                   \-                                        
  Model resolution (Å)                 3.9                                                          \-                                        
  FSC threshold                        0.5                                                                                                    
  Model resolution range (Å)           3.9--113.4                                                   \-                                        
  Map sharpening *B* factor (Å^2^)     −223                                                         −359                                      
  Model composition                                                                                                                           
   Nonhydrogen atoms                   15216                                                        \-                                        
   Protein residues                    1800                                                         \-                                        
   Ligands                             Zn, 4                                                        \-                                        
  *B* factors (Å^2^)                                                                                                                          
   Protein                             113                                                          \-                                        
   Ligand                              343                                                          \-                                        
  R.m.s. deviations                                                                                                                           
   Bond lengths (Å)                    0.005                                                        \-                                        
   Bond angles (°)                     1.0                                                          \-                                        
                                                                                                                                              
  **Validation**                                                                                                                              
  MolProbity score                     1.67                                                         \-                                        
  Clashscore                           3                                                            \-                                        
  Poor rotamers (%)                    0.99                                                         \-                                        
  Ramachandran plot                                                                                                                           
   Favored (%)                         90.4                                                         \-                                        
   Allowed (%)                         9.6                                                          \-                                        
   Disallowed (%)                      0                                                            \-                                        
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